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ABSTRACT 
Prototype programs for an interactive gaming plotting 
capability are described. The programs include: creating an 
initial data base for red and blue units; plotting the move-
ment of the units; changing the movement parameters to cor-
respond to command decisions; and automatic replot of all 
movement and changes. All programs are written for the PDP-1170 
and color graphics facility in the C-3 Laboratory at the 
Naval Postgraduate School. 
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l. Introduction 
The structure and application of the four programs 
UPDATE, PLOT, REPLOTl and REPLOT2 are described in this report. 
Program flowcharts are included as Figures l, 3 and 4. Program 
listings are included as Appendices A, B, Cando. Appendix E 
contains the SUBROUTINE listings for each of the four programs. 
The programs were written to provide an in-house com-
puter graphics plotting capability for interactive gaming in 
the C-3 Laboratory at the Naval Postgraduate School. The pro-
grams are written in C-language because the C-language provides 
the only in-house capability for using the color graphics, 
i.e. FORTRAN does not have an in-house graphics compiler. The 
programs described in this report are prototypes and as such 
are not polished or comprehensive. Suggestions for expanding 
the programs to provide a total interactive gaming graphics 
plotting capability are included in Section 7. This research 
was done as part of the C-3 Laboratory develop~ent program. 
3. UPDATE 
The UPDATE program provides the capability for creating 
and modifying an initial data base for the movement plot of 
red and blue units. The data base information is: unit number; 
x-coordinate; y-coordinate; x-velocity; and y-velocity. Total 
unit capacity is twenty units-with units 0-9 designated as red 
and units 10-19 designated as blue. Absolute velocity is 
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computed and included with the data base information. A flow-
chart of the UPDATE program logic is included as Figure 1. 
The utilization of UPDATE requires the existence of a file 
named DATABASE. 
The program provides an interactive input process. The 
program responds to the user with instructions for creating a 
new data base or modifying an existing data base. The UPDATE 
program is included as Appendix A. 
4. PLOT 
The PLOT program provides the capability for plotting 
on the color graphics display the movement for all red and blue 
units described in the file DATABASE. The program is inter-
active and responds to the user with instructions. The 
program begins by plotting and labeling all initial red and 
blue positions. The user then has the option of inputing a 
delta-t value or making changes to the data base information. 
If a delta-t value is input, the program updates the data base 
information to current time plus delta-t and plots the new 
position and movement path of all units. There is no restric-
tion on the value of delta-t, it is input as floating point and 
can be as small or as large as is reasonable. If the user makes 
changes to the data base information, the changes are made and 
recorded prior to inputing the next delta-t value. 
There is no limit on the total number of data base in-




Data base information changes can be changes to existing unit 
movement parameters, elimination of existing units, or the 
addition of new units. From a gaming perspective changes to 
existing unit movement parameters can correspond to unit at-
trition, and the addition of new units can correspond to air-
craft launches after the game start time. 
An illustration of the graphics display for the PLOT 
program is included in Figure 2. This Figure illustrates the 
plot display at time= 0 and for sequential delta-t values 
of 1.0, 1.0, and .6. At time= 0 the initial positions of the 
units are plotted and labeled. For an input delta-t value of 
1.0 the display is updates to time= l. At time= 1 the user 
has changed the movement parameters of units 0,1, and 11 and 
added unit 3. For an input delta-t value of 1.0 the display 
is then updated to time= 2.0. At this time no data base 
changes are made and for an input delta-t value of .6 the 
display is updated to time= 2.6. 
At the completion of PLOT the program labels all final 
unit positions and at the option of the user prints the sequence 
of changes made to the data base information and the final data 
base. The sequence of changes is then written into the file 
CHDATA. The number of changes and the end of plot time are 
written into the file NCHANGE. A flowchart of the PLOT program 
is included as Figure 3. The utilization of PLOT requires the 
existence of files named DATABASE, CHDATA, and NCHANGE. The 
PLOT program is included in Appendix B. 
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Change or Add 
S. REPLOTl 
The REPLOTl program provides the capability to repro-
duce a previous set of game plots. The program assumes the 
existence of the files named DATABASE, CHDATA, and NCHANGE. 
The DATABASE file contains the initial set of movement para-
meters for all red and blue units. The CHDATA file contains 
the set of all data base information changes. The NCHANGE file 
contains the number of changes and the end of plot time from 
the game plot to be reproduced. All three files are created 
by the PLOT program. 
The REPLOTl program is interactive and responds to the 
user with instructions. Essentially the program plots the 
initial unit positions as contained in the DATABASE file and 
then reconstructs the plot in sequences of user input delta-t 
values. Each delta-t input value is floating point and can be 
as small or as large as desired. For a value of delta-t that 
extends plot time beyond the original end plot time, the program 
plots up to the end plot time and then terminates. A flowchart 
of the REPLOTl program logic is included as Figure 4. Appen-
dix C contains the REPLOTl program. 
6. REPLOT2 
The REPLOT2 program is essentially the same as REPLOTl. 
The only difference between REPLOTl and REPLOT2 is that for a 
delta-t value that extends update time beyond one or more data 
base information changes REPLOTl incorporates the changes and 
continuously reconstructs the plot for the entire time period 
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delta-t, while REPLOT2 stops reconstructing at each change and 
waits for the user to respond with an input carriage return in 
order to continue the reconstruction process. In this way 
REPLOT2 forces the user to be aware of data base information 
changes made during the original game as well as provides the 
user with a convenient way to step through the reconstruction 
as a function of data base information change times. Appendix 
D contains the REPLOT2 program. 
7. ADDITIONAL RESEARCH 
The four programs described in this report are proto-
types and are not comprehensive and as such their current status 
does not provide an adequate plotting routine for interactive 
gaming. Additions that are required to upgrade the utility of 
the programs are: 
1. Increase total unit capacity. 
2. Provide for split plots: red, blue and umpire. 
3. Umpire contrilled splitting. 
4. Zoom capability. 
5. Map overlays. 
6. Range computations. 
7. Intercept computations. 
8. Detection computations. 
9. Current status plot. Plot current status instead of 












Time+ dt < 
change time 
' Update to 
next change time. 
Plot update 
YES 













These additions would upgrade the programs to a desirable and 
reasonable level of utility. It is anticipated that most of 
these additions can be prototyped within three months. 
When completed, edited and documented these programs 
will provide a basic component for an in-house interactive 
gaming capability in the C-3 Laboratory. 
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APPENDIX A 
/* UPDA~E PRO~RAM TO CREATE DATABASE FILE *I 
/* VARIABLE AND FILE DEFINITION*/ 
char *database "database"; 
char c [80] ,ca [80] ; 
int 1,j,n,fi,ki 




/* INPUT: NEW OR OLD DATABASE*/ 
printr("new or old data base? input new or old\n"); 
goch(ca); 
I* R~AD AND PRINT OLD DATABASE FILE*/ 










i,x[i] ,y[i] ,vx[l] ,vy[lj ,v[i] ); 
} 
I * INPUT: i,x,y,vx,v7 AND COMPUTE v */ 
ca [0]='y'; 
while(ca[a]=='y') 
{printf("continue :,es or no?\n"); 
goch(ca); 
if ( Ca [0 ] == , Y , ) 
{print!("input i\n"); 
goin{S.1).; 
printf( 0 %3d%10.2f%10.2f%10.2f%10.2f%10.2f\n", 
} } 
i,x[i] ,:,[i] ,vx[i] ,vy[i] ,v[i] ); 
printf("input x\n"); 




gof (&vx ~i]); 
printr(" input vy\n"}; 
gof(&vy[i]); · 
v [i]=sqrt{(vx[i]*vx[l] )+(vy[i]*vy[l]) ); 
printf("%3d%10.2f%10.2f%10.2f%10.2f%10.2f\n", 
1,x[i] ,y[l] ,vx[ij ,vr[l] ,v[i]); 
prlntf("if input ls incorrect repeat tor same 1\n"); 
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APPENDIX A (continued 1) 
/ * P~INT N5W DATA]ASE */ 
for(i=0;1<2z;1++) 
printf("~3d%10.2f%10.2f%10.2f%13.2f%10.2f\n", 
1,x[i] ,:,[1] ,vx[i] ,vy[1] ,v[i) ); 













/* PLOT PROGRAM *I
/* Variable and file definition*/ 
char *iatabase "database", *chdata "cbdata", c[e0],ca[E0],c -b[80]i 
cnar *nchange "nchange", co; 
int i,!i,J,oi,screen,tcount,1O,fdl,fd2,ki 
float x[20],y[20],vx[20],vy(20],v[20],t1me,xt[20] ,yt[20],dt,o!; 
float b [6], ta; 
float atof(),gof(},sqrt(); 
ma1 n () 









/* Clear and set screen*/ 












d ti me ( ) ; 
/* Plot and label initial positions*/ 
cc=' '; 
blockall(); 
1 a bel a 11 ( ) ; 
cb[0]='y'; 
wbile(cb[011='n') 
{printf( time= %5.2t\n",time); 
/* INPUT: Continue; Change; Add*/ 




APPENDIX B (continued 1) 
I* CONTINUE; INPUT dt; Plot time advance*/ 






d time (); 
update(); 
b lockall (); 
} 
/* ADD or CHANGE*/ 
1f(cb[0]=='c' I I cb[0]=='a') 
{printf(~input i\n"); 
goin(&i).i 
printf( 0 %3d%1~.2r310.2f%10,2f%10.2f%10.2f\n", 








go f ( S. vx ( i] ) ; 
pr int f (' input vy\n") i 
g of ( s. vy [ 1 ] ); 
v [i]=sqrt( (vx[i]*vx[l] )+{vy[i]*vy[i]) ); 
printf{"%3d%10.2£i10.2f%10.2f%10.2f%10.2f\n", 
i , X ( i] , Y [ i] , VX [ i] , Vj" [ i] t V ( i] ) j 
printf(
0
lnput ok yes or no\n"); 
goch(ca); 
if(ca[~]=='y') 
{lf(ca[0]=='y' S.& cb[0]=='a') 
{co=' '; 
} } } 
blocki (); 
la beli (); 
} 
tcount++; 
/* Write CHDATA file*/ 
b[0]=timei 
b[l]=x[i]i 
b [2] =y (1] ; 
b [3] =vx [1]; 
b[4:]=vy(1]i 
b(5]=v[i]; 







APPENDIX B (continued 2) 





/* INPUT: print change display*/ 
{pr1ntf("\n\ndata change displa1 yes or no?\n"); 
goch(cb); 
i f ( c b [ 0 ] == , 1 , ) 
{fdl=open(chdata,2); 
prlntf("change data history 
printf(" time i 
for(j=e;j(tcount;j++) 
changes=%3d\n\n",tcount); 








/* INPUT: print final data display*/ 
printf( "\n\nfinal data base displa7 7es or no?\n''); 
goch(cb); 
1 f ( c b (0] == 'y') 
{pr1ntf("\ntlme=%8.2!\n\n",time); 
pr int f ( " 1 x y vx vy 
for(j=0;j(20;J++) 
{printf("%5d%8.2f%8.2f'~8.2f%8 . 2f%8.2f'\n", 
j , X [ j] , 1 [ J] , VX [ j] , Vy [ j] , V [ j] ) j 
} } 










/* REPtOT1 PROGRAM*/ 
/* Variable and file definition*/ 
char *database "database", *chdata "chdatan, c[80],ca[80],cb[80]; 
char *nc~ange "nchangeh, co; 
int i,fd,j,ci,screen,tcount,io,fdl,fd2, k, cflag; 
float x[20] ,y[20] ,vx[20] ,vy[20] ,v(20] ,time,xt[20] ,yt[20] ,dt ,or; 
float b [S], ta, tend, tl'lax; 
float atof(),gof(),sqrt(); 
rnai n ( ) 













I* INPUT: screen; Clear and set screen*/ 
prlntf("input screen number\n"); 











d t 1 me (); 
/* Plot and label initial positions*/ 





APPENDIX C (continued 1) 
/* INPUT: dt; update time*/ 
pt i rr,e ( ) ; 
tend=time+ta; 



































co=' t "; 
labelall(); 
} 





/* REPLOT2 */ 
/* Variable and file definitions*/ 
char *nchange "nchange", co; 
char *database "database", *cbdata "chdata", c[80],ca[80] ,cb[80]; 
int i,fd,j,oi,screen,tcount,10,fdl,fd2, k, cflag; 
float x [20] ,y[20] ,vx[20] ,vy[20] ,v [20] ,time,xt[20] ,yt [20] ,dt ,of; 
float b(6], ta, tend, tmax; 
float atof(),gof(),sqrt(); 
main () 













I* INPUT: screen; Clear and set screen *I 















/* Plot and label initial positions*/ 
co•' '; 
bloc ka 11 ( ) ; 
labelall(); 







APPENDIX D (continued 1) 





w hi 1 e ( b [ 0] > t end ) 








































} .. } 




























{if(k(l0) {Red(l5);oi=k;} else {Blue(15);oi=k-10i} 




{1f(1<10) Red(15); else Blue(l5); 
BlockAt(x[i] ,y(i] ,x[i]+.25,y(i]+.25); 
} 
la bell () 
{if(i(l0) {Red(15);oi=i;} else {Blue(15);oi=i-10;} 





{if(k(l0) Red(15}; else Blue(15); 
X t [k] =x [k] +vx [k] *d t; 
yt[k]=y[k]+vy[k]*dt; 
MoveTo (x [k) ,:, [k]); 
LineTo{xt [k] ,;yt [k]); 
X (k] =xt [k]; 
Y (k] =1t [k] ; 














1 (i]=b (2]; 
V% [1] =b (3) j 
vy[1]=b[4:]; 
V [1] =b (5] j 
} 














%5.2f hit return\n " ,time); 
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